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Developing Empathy and Friendship:  
Creating Bunk Name Signs 

  
AUTHOR(S):  Jill Allenberg Stepak 
  
SUMMARY: Participants will use listening and empathy skills to develop lasting and deep 
connections with peers in their bunk. Using the Hebrew text, V'ahavta l’reyecha kamocha (love your 
neighbor as yourself) as the guiding inspiration, participants will create signs for each other that reflect 
their newfound understanding of each other. 
  

GOALS:  
• Participants will feel closer to each other. 

• Participants will be able to identify what makes each member of the bunk unique. 

• Participants will know the Jewish text: V’ahavta l’reyecha kamocha 

 
AUDIENCE: Any age, and the size of the group is only limited by the supplies you have available. 

TIMING: 60 minutes 
  
MATERIALS:  

• 1 copy of the V’ahavta Study Sheet for every 2 people.  
(For an audience under 11, you may consider a children’s book instead of a text study) 

• 1 copy of the Interview questions per person 

• 1 plaque or cardboard rectangle (8.5 x 11 or a bit smaller) per participant OR lots of cardboard 
boxes I can cut up into rectangles for participants. 

• Markers, paint pens - anything to draw/paint with 

• Stickers, Sequins, gems (anything will do for embellishment) 

• Tacky Glue (or White PVA glue) 

• Magazines to cut out letters and pictures if possible 

SET-UP: Anywhere with a flat surface where participants can spread out to work (the floor, tables, 
concrete).  If they use paint, they should either have a space that can get dirty, or they should have 
newspaper or something under their work to keep the space clean. 
 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Yhd2WYSTJFEp66JfnKgDkYyWXd7e30t/view
https://www.gpsd.us/cms/lib/NJ01000249/Centricity/Domain/241/Chrysanthemum.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U9PN7iXyk79Nc8-5wc0K1MXkoqHjNlj7w6KzFZnzZ24/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/Corrugated-Cardboard-Separators-Projects-Supplies/dp/B09N3DF71C/ref=sr_1_9?crid=35ZJAJ4FKAKVV&keywords=white%2Bcardboard%2Brectangles&qid=1676207755&sprefix=white%2Bcardboard%2Brectangle%2Caps%2C203&sr=8-9&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Betem-Acrylic-Painting-Surfaces-Supplies/dp/B0BN822KLT/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3DFWEGSL3WX5X&keywords=paint%2Bpens&qid=1676361026&sprefix=paint%2Bpens%2Caps%2C214&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Stickers-Hydroflask-Aesthetic-Waterproof-Skateboard/dp/B08D3GMQR6/ref=sxin_15_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?content-id=amzn1.sym.f0c5ad8f-c1b9-48f0-8868-482b84b2d5eb%3Aamzn1.sym.f0c5ad8f-c1b9-48f0-8868-482b84b2d5eb&crid=2CWY6QIID2HCX&cv_ct_cx=stickers&keywords=stickers&pd_rd_i=B08D3GMQR6&pd_rd_r=09a9591c-7200-41ed-95a1-3cec8ace64cc&pd_rd_w=N2sq1&pd_rd_wg=RIUpp&pf_rd_p=f0c5ad8f-c1b9-48f0-8868-482b84b2d5eb&pf_rd_r=4EP1Y6ZGBH3XHFM0TBMR&qid=1676361103&sprefix=sticker%2Caps%2C269&sr=1-3-a73d1c8c-2fd2-4f19-aa41-2df022bcb241-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFCTUxaWlFWVDlLREsmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAzODgzNDNEWkNHVVRQQjY5NTEmZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDEzMDE4NTI2Qk9DWVNQM01JSkQmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9zZWFyY2hfdGhlbWF0aWMmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.com/Colorful-Cleaners-Including-Feathers-Supplies/dp/B086B876P4/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=2BX4H79J51WM6&keywords=sequins&qid=1676361144&sprefix=sequin%2Caps%2C198&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFZUExOUExVVElMM1ImZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA3Nzk0ODhWVTRPTTJIN0Y5NkwmZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDM5Nzg4NjJDSDg0RTIxTVFHREwmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
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SESSION TIMELINE   
 

• 00:00-00:05 - What We Are Doing Today 

• 00:05-00:15 - Text Study of V’ahavta 

• 00:15-00:25 - Interview Your Bunkmate 

• 00:25-00:50 - Create the name sign 

• 00:50-00:55 - Present the name sign 

• 00:55-01:00 - Clean Up 

 
 
SESSION OUTLINE  
  
00:00-00:05 - What We Are Doing Today 

Session leader sets the tone for the activity by explaining that getting to know others is an important 
way to build community in the bunk and that Jewish tradition offers us the text V’ahavta l’reyecha 
kamocha, love your neighbor as you love yourself. 

  
 
00:05-00:15 - Text Study of V’ahavta 
The session leader passes out the copies of the V’ahavta Study Sheet and puts the participants into 
pairs (preferably pairing up people that don’t usually interact or don’t seem to know each other well). 
 
The session leader asks pairs to read through each section of the text/story and answer the questions. 
Ask them to think about: 
 

1. What does it mean to love your neighbor/others? 
2. What does it mean to love yourself? 
3. How can you change your own attitude to reflect these values? 
4. What is the meaning of a name you earn for yourself? 

 
Give them 5 minutes to talk. 
 
Come back together as a group and ask a few pairs to share their answers to the questions above. 
 
Session leader wraps up by sharing: 
“The Torah teaches us: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself’ (Leviticus 19:18) because it is 
thought that each human being was created in the image of God. If we are all created in the same 
image (or all come from the same atom, or cell), when we disrespect someone else, we are actually 
disrespecting ourselves. We need to be sure to love ourselves and let that love shine out to others. It’s 
like the old golden rule, treat others as you want to be treated. This text from the Torah also teaches 
us to celebrate each individual’s uniqueness and to recognize that we each bring something important 
to the world. We have names given to us and we have the name we make for ourselves in the world 
through our actions and contributions.” 

00:15-00:25 - Interview Your Bunkmate 

The session leader asks participants to define the word “empathy”.  
 
Empathy: the ability to understand and share the feelings of another and the ability to imagine what 
someone else might be thinking or feeling. 
 
Session leader presents the project today: “Using our empathy skills, we are going to create 
something for someone else that THEY will love. Taking into consideration the things they like, the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Yhd2WYSTJFEp66JfnKgDkYyWXd7e30t/view
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things about them that make them special, and the things that will bring them joy and comfort. In the 
spirit of appreciating and acknowledging uniqueness, your partner will be creating a special bunk 
name sign for you. This bunk name sign should be a reflection of the things you like and the name you 
have earned– it should show pride and confidence in the amazing person you are today! We are going 
to get to know each other a bit more so we can better empathize with our partners and see the world 
through their eyes. With your partner, take turns interviewing each other and answering the questions. 
Write down answers or sketch ideas as you go. Once you’ve gone through all the questions you may 
get to work making them a name sign for their bunk.”  
 
Session leader hands out the interview questions. 

00:25-00:50 - Create the name sign 

Participants create the name signs using all the materials listed above. Session leader walks around to 
ask questions about the details in each sign being created: 
 

• What does this represent? 

• Why did you choose this color? 

• What do you think is important to include in the sign? 

00:50-00:55 - Present the name sign 
Ask each participant to present the sign they made to the partner. Share what you chose to include 
and why. Hang up the signs on your bunks. 
 
 
00:55-01:00 - Clean Up 
Session leader selects a designated space for supplies to be collected. Participants help clean up and 
put materials back. 

 

 

BRINGING IT TO YOUR CAMP  
This is easily done in the bunk but can also be done outside or in an art space. The signs can also be 
drawn/painted on recycled cardboard, found pieces of wood, or even just made of construction paper. 
Any materials will do! 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U9PN7iXyk79Nc8-5wc0K1MXkoqHjNlj7w6KzFZnzZ24/edit?usp=sharing
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